
PHILADELPHIA, July 7.— George G.
Pierre, Chief of the Bureau of City Property.
resigned to-day at the request of Mayor Wea-
ver. The resignation will take effect at once.

Duncan testified that he had agreed and
that Williamson and Gessner selected the
land, advanced the money and that he
gave a mortgage on Itfor $400 and when
the claim came to,pa tent they paid him
in the neighborhood of $100.

"
H. S. Wilson, attorney for the" defend-

ants, asserted that there had been no
coi-splracy. He stated that Williamson
and Gessner are in the cattle raising bUßi-
ness and that in order to secure -

pastur-
age for their stock they had offered to
advance the money to settlers 'to come
into the country and take up claims.

Campbell Duncan, the first •witness for
the Government, stated that he had been
told by Marion Biggs that Gessner
wanted the land and ifhe would go on to
a claim and secure "the patent to it. Wil-
liamson and Gessner would advance the
necessary money, in. the neighborhood of
$400, and that when the claim was pat-
ented they would pay him $300 for his
claim.

PORTLAND. July 7.—The trial of Con-
gressman John N. Williamson, Dr. Van
Gessner, Marlon Bigga and. others,
charged with conspiring to defraud . the
Government of its public,domain, was
begun in the United States Court here to-
day. The case proceeded with, remark-
able celerity, the jury,being, secured and
the opening arguments made in time to
allow the examination of one witness be-
fore court adjourned. .

United
'
States District Attorney Heney

stated in his opening argument .that the
Government proposed to show that "Wil-
liamson and the other defendants had en-
tered Into a conspiracy to suborn 100 per-
sons, and cause them illegally to obtain
from the Government valuable land In
Eastern Oregon.

CONGRESSMAN
NOW ON TRIAL

SEBASTOPOL7,JuIy.«B.— Anaval mag-
istrate' is investigating fa; mutiny1

-
on

3lutinnua |Sailors) 'Are Imprisoned.

;N.%:V..\u25a0 July,,7.—The \returns from.the % first*month iduring,which? the tnew*;stock
transfer {\u25a0 tax.has Itbeen -\u25a0in <operation vindicatean 5annual (revenue J of :$5,000,000. v which "is
greater ;than even 'the -~ most'; sanguine advo-
cates of the law expected. A ,'. v .;

Itis hardly evlncirigthe proper spirit
of justice to? hang7a'man'wlthout :a, fairtrial,': and -thlsiis rjust exactly^^what a
boycott is—punishment, withouta trial*

Renidentn
'
Fear rBombardment of City.

YALTA,Crimea, July 7.
—

Intense ex-
citement jprevails, here owing to the
fear that; the^ Kniaz - Potemkine "will
bombard the city.-";

VIENNA/;July17.—The Russian Em-
bassador has notified the Foreign Office
that

-
all "steps have?; been

taken to
'
protect 'neutral- shipping in

the Black Sea.
• ' '

Neutral Shipping:"to Be Protected.

MANILA;July. B.—The Russian hos-
pital

-
ship :•Koctroma has f-arrived here

forthe purpose of removing the wound-
ed and sick among the Russians crews
who took refuge ;here -after? the vbattle
of the sea of Japan" '

v

Will Reniov* Wounded Itu^inn*. CHIPPEWA FALLS. Wis.. July^7.— A_i

"accident* occurred ;to-day at;Little Falls
dam,! ,by which -jeleven! men', lost ttheir
lives'' by * drowning ?- They /are: 'Louis
Gokey, 'Saul- Brachett, .-Max Billard,\Ola
Home, Andrew Cagnon; Oscar, BowquesC
Bert

-
LarrjvByron ;- Ferguson^ -~;Adolph

Toutantr Patrick' Leidan- and Joe Per-
lonquin.' •-' -. ;. ;; f" : »

,'h'A. crew jofj.twenty-four_ 'men
'
had been

ordered \by ;the~i Chippewa; Lumber ;and
Boom!Company.; to \u25a0brealc a",log. jam*;,be f.
lawithe'}\u25a0 falls.' ;"A*crew,:'of :fifteen^ rfceri
star te"d:In;*an, overloaded >"boat; fdr^the
center; of-the stream, and- asUhe^boat
touclied^theiloweriend'of -the'jaihet'.ireQ
men* jumpedjand? landed^ safely^.dn^the
ldgsX; The 'other.' twelve, however.^wer'S
carried swiftly^:away,into.the^wild'rap-
ids^^where^theiboat: capsized,'' thrbwingf
aliiInto

;the'water.";
'
They were

'
all'good

Vwinimersr; but; the^wat'er. was jtoo swift
and 'ohly/one^ succeeded

*
Inisavlng";him"

self.^,He ;was a seventeen-year-old'boyi'
Eddie Martin.-' SSSfIsfiSBfeHHHMF

Boat Cap»i*e» With Crew Sent Out to

Break a Log Jam InWU-~. ,
,'..';\u25a0:\u25a0; COO»lln,.\ -

T /

YOUNTVILLE,'July;?.— Another, victim
of .the .numerous vgrogshops in Yount-
ville:was :reported ..this ;\u25a0 morning In:the
death of,Simon;Mayer,Ia:member, of \u25a0 the

.Veterans' Home in(YountvHle.'vMayer, had
been :reported ? from* the

'
Home -.for

several', days" arid
'
presumably ,.had been*

drinking \u25a0 heavily. : This fmorning \he 'was
founds••'dead in/'Lajsaloon^belonging-'Lajsaloon^belonging-

'

to
/Pete;iGuillaume." '-.- Since J'Jariuary.j 1;of
this year ten -members, of.the Home have
died Cfrom ;disabilities; /directly:; resulting
from excessive alcoholism;;'. Three of\u25a0 this:'
number

•met ;deaths jwhlle*intoxi-
cated^V One; was brought ;to^thetHome*in'
a.

"
dying(condition »by the", attaches iof

salcon ;inVYoun tvllle.£ One dled ibeside 1a"{
saloon InVthe open rroadway. and .two were
taken". dead

'
'from*Yountvllle salo6h"s.Tv t;f

ELEVEN MENDROWTSED , ;

INRAPIDS OF RIVER
Special Dispatch ,to\The :Call.BERLIN, July 7.—-The participation

of Germany. in* the."Japanese loan gives
great satisfaction ;to the German |pub-
lic. \u25a0'\u25a0': Most :of "the banks of
Berlin and the provinces willtake part
in floating the loan.

*
German Public I« Satisfied.

TenthTVeteran in
'Dead as^Reisult of Over'

Indulgence.

YOUNTVILLEJLIQUOR ,
CLAIMS NEW VICTIM

Czar Appoint*-General, Yermolnw and
. Admiral Rustiln. Peace Negotiators..

ST. PETERSBURG, July 7.—The Czar
to-day approved the list of peace ne-
gotiators. To the diplomats and- ex-
perts already known

;to have been se-
lected are added General Yermolow and
Admiral Russln,;who knows Japan. The
negotiators have the fullest powers,
even to the fixingof the indemnity due
to Japan.

NAMES TWO MORE ENVOYS.

Personally conducted excursion to "Old
Mexico" and the "Grand Canyon" July
10,1905. Low rates, special service. The'
summer climate' of Old Mexico and :the
Grand Canyon cannot be excelled and
the points • of Interest are ;the best •the
world produces. ; The number; of.pas-
sengers \u25a0 will be :limited. Reservations
should be made and arrangements com-
pleted as' soon as .possible. Santa Fe
Ticket Office, 653 Market .street. San
Francisco. '..'

' '• ."
'

'.
' ' •.. \u25a0*

PARIS, July 7.
—

The Minister of
Marine announced this, evening that
the combined efforts of French and
German salvage tugs succeeded this

afternoon in bringing' to the surface
the; submarine boat «Farfadat. which

sank Thursday morning at. the entrance

to .the' port <of Sldi,Abdallah. Tunis. ;
-Water, provisions and • fresh air were
supplied to the members of the encased
crew, who are alive. \ Tne submarine
was being slowly towed Into shallow
water ;when some -of- the.%.;cables

snapped,- the boat remaining suspended
in a perpendicular position. - Efforts are
being; madesto fixgrappling irons. An

Italian
* tug has arrived to aid in , the

rescue. .'
'M.-Thomsen,- the Minister, of Marine,

left
"
;Paris :to-day for -Blzert.tTunis, to

investigate' the cause of the sinking of

the submarine. \u0084_

- V-\u25a0';-
-

LONDON, July 7.—The Dally Mail
correspondent at St. Petersburg. lsends
the following: "Dissension has arisen
since yesterday among the mutineers
on the Kniaz Potemkine. and a. num-
ber of them who counseled submission
have been landed by the more resolute
majority at Kertch. \u25a0• The Government
Is expecting the surrender of the ves-
sel within the next few days."

Those Who Counseled Surrender Said
to Have Hern liUnded HtjKerteh.

Tugs Succeed inRaising the
French Submarine Which

Sank Thursday.

DETROIT. Mich.. Joly 7.—A deal has t>eea
closed for the construction her* on the sit*
of the present Russell House on Woodward
avenue and Cadillac square of a $2,000,000 tea-
story hotel. Th» hotel will be built by th« es-
tate of the late Senator J. S. McAllllin.

DARLINGTON. S. C. July 7—Tha Dar-
lington Trust Company closed Us doors to-
day because of inability to realise on paper
held by tha bank. The company has larx*do-
posits and a capital of $120,000.

MUTINEERS ARE DIVIDED.

SAVE THE LIVES
OF ENTOMBED CREW

De Younffs Vlsltlnsr la Paris.
PARIS, July 7.—-Mr*.M.H. de Young,

Charles and the Misses de Totinsr. of
San Francisco are visitingIn-Paris.

Boyd was well known in insurance cir-
cles Sn this city, having been; in,the busi-
ness here for ja number of years. He
was a member of several prominent' clubs.
Boyd was known to have been in ill
health for sometime and he worried
greatly on tfiat account. He traveled
around a great deal and left this city
for the north a few weeks ago ona busi-
ness trip.;,He was expected- home, in a
few days and the news of his deathcame
as a big surprise to his many friends
here.

Skates.

Ifyou want ekatrs you go to a ak&ta stars.
When you want frames why not come to a
frame store? That feellnjr of uncertainty i»
not here— our style and way of framing dif-
ferent—exact, trne. and our knowledge of th«
frame business at your disposal. Sanbora.
Vail& Co.. "41 Market street.

•

LOXDONVJuIy, B.—The Toklo corre-
spondent of the Dally Telegraph de-
clares that. General Linevltch has sen-
tenced several Russian officers to death
for circulating seditious circulars. On
the authority of \u0084the papers the Jap-
anese correspondent at Moji,Japan/as-
serts that all Poles and Jews in Line-
vitch's army are mutinous and are con-
stantly surrendering, so as to enjoy a
pleasant captivity as prisoners of the
Japanese.

Officer* In Llnevitch's Command Re-
ported Sentenced to Death.

TROOPS ARE MUTIXOUS.

TOKIO, July 7.
—

The diplomatic corps
gave a farewell luncheon to Baron
Komura, the senior plenipotentiary
from Japan to conduct peace negotia-
tions before the peace commission to
meet soon in Washington, and his staff.
Badon d'Anethan, the Belgian Min-
ister, as dean of the diplomatic corps,
presided. .
It is expected that the steamer Min-

nesota will reach Yokohama early to-
morrow, July. 8. and that she will sail
for Seattle with the Japanese Peace
Commission on board in the evening.

la Honored byIlls A**oclutes.
Japan* Senior Peace Plenipotentiary

GIV'&X FAREWELL LUNCHEON.
CHICAGO, July 7.— Alarmed over tho

large number of desertions from their
ranks and the increasing demoralization
among their members the department
store drivers have decided to resume
picketing to-morrow at all of the de-
partment stores involved In the strike.
The union's entire force, comprising over
600 men. will be required to do picket
duty. The plan was brought to the at-

tention of the teamsters' Joint, council
to-night and received the formal ratifica-
tion of that body.

Not since President Roosevelt's visit
has picketing to a&y noticeable extent
been In effect. Some mystery Is
posed to surround the exact purpose of
the picketing revival. Union leaders .were
not disposed to discuss the plan at
length. Some said the pickets were to
be posted to discover how many strikers
were returning to work.

The first places to be surrounded. ItIs
<>aid, willbe the State-street department
stores. V

STRIKERS AGAIN
SHOW ACTIVITY: The American Consul. H. J. E.'Haine-

viile, and many French officers took
part in the ceremonies. The American
sailors and marines were drawn up in
battle front facing the Twenty-fifth
Regir.ient

'
of French infantry. The

body was borne- between the saluting
\u25a0French and American forces to a cata-
falque, where it was covered with flags
and flowers, the band of the* United
States flagship Brooklyn;playing , the
national' anthem. The townspeople

then defiled before the coffin, respect-
fully uncovering as they.dld.'so.. .-.

The ceremony of transferring the
body of the admiral to the Brooklyn

.will take place -at noon to-morrow and
the squadron will sail at 5 o'clock in
the evening.

A marine named Rogers belonging to
the United States cruiser Chattanooga.-

died of nephritis last night and was
buried to-day in the Municipal Hos-
pital Cemetery.

PARIS, July 7.—General Horace
Porter left Paris to-day for Cherbourg,

.where he took passage for New York
on the steamship Deutschland. .A
number of officials and friends accom-
panied the general to the train and
gave him a notable expression of es-.
teem on the. termination of_ his long
service as Embassador to France.

CHERBOURG. July 7.—The funeral
train bearing the body of Admiral Paul

Jones and 500 American sailors and
marines arrived here from Paris at
7:30 o'clock this morning.

'
An enor-

mous crowd surrounded the railroad
station and witnessed the removal of
the body to a mortuary chapeK erected
on the wharf "of'-the American" steam-
ship line.

—
Ie chapel was beautifully

decorated with palms, flags and es-
cutcheons from the naval arsenal.

TWO OF THE RUSSIAN SHIPS INTERNED AT MANILA.WHOSE CREWS ARE
REPORTED TO BE IN SULLEN MOOD AND IN SYMPATHY WITH THE
MUTINEERS OF THE BLACK SEA FLEET.NEW YORK, July 7.

—
According to

the Odessa correspondent of the No-
vosti, the total, losses through the out-
break at Odessa are estimated at
$5,000,000, says the St. Petersburg cor-
respondent of the Times.

The insurance officers refused the
payment of claims, alleging that the
state is responsible.

The newspapers are not allowed to
print details of the doings of the Kniaz
Potemkine or even of"the proclamation
issued by the crew guaranteeing the
protection of foreign commerce.

Insurance Companies Hold State Re-
sponsible for Damages at Odessa.

REFUSE .TO PAY CLAIMS.

BODY OF JONES
AT CHERBOURG

The, woman walked around the body
and. then 'made 'an* attempt to search
Boyd's pockets, but. it was frustrated.
She disappeared in the crowd.

Boyd was -one of the largest . stock-
holders in the Big Bend National Bank
of Davenport, Wash., the president of
which, C. C. May, was arrested to-day in
Boston on a -charge of. misappropriating
funds. His wife and daughter, who are
now in Los Angeles, have been notified.
His father, was a banker in Portland.
The cause for his suicide, if any exist-
ed, is not known.

A
t
few blocks fro mtne, station was a

second band store and into this he darted,
telling,the proprietor he wanted to. buy
a revolver, as somebody "had tried to
hold him up last night." ,\u25a0 The

- pawn-
broker handed him a loaded weapon for
which he;asked $5. While Weiser's at-
tention was diverted to the money drawer
Boyd placed the • muzzle' of the revolver
In his mouth and pulled the

'
trigger.

Death was instantaneous. The. 'bullet
shattered his mouth and came out of the
top cf the head, and penetrated the ceil-
ing almost above his. form..

While the body was awaiting the ar-
rival of;the police two women attempt-
ed to rifle the pockets. A tall gaunt fe-
male, .followed by an elder one; pushed
through the crowd. "Iknow that is my,
husband." said the first-named woman.
"lie said he was going to 'commit sui- r

cide." • ;;i.V .

Boyd has been in the insurance busi-
ness in the Northwest for twenty-eight
years. He had just come from the

'
Great

Northern westbound train, arriving in
Spokane early in the evening. His pe-
culiar actions while on , tne train at-
tracted attention and a deputy Sheriff was
waiting at the train to take him into
custody. Boyd eluded the deputy and
after putting his grips into a hotel bus,
he went up Washington street, leading to
the heart of the city. '\u25a0"":,\u25a0

'

SPOKANE, July 7.—Walking into the
second-hand store of Henry Weiser and
buying a revolver, H.C.;Boyd, assistant
general manager of the -Hamburg Bre-
men Fire Insurance Company, 1blew out
his brains while the proprietor- of ..the
store was making change for thei $1(7 bill
Boyd had given him to pay jfor the re-
volver. '.> . "

\u25a0

'

Special Dispatch
~
to The-- Call.

INSURANCE MAN
TAKES HIS LIFE

ST. PETERSBURG, .'uly 8. 2:30 a. m.
According to the latest reports the
Kuiaz Potemkine has esc: ped her pur-
suers and its still at larjje in the Black
tea, with the torpedo-boat Smeltilvy
and the Black Sea fleet hot on her trail.
There is little doubt that she is head-
ing for Poti or Batoum, Dut no dis-
patches from eith- ice had been re-
ceived up to 2 o'clock this morning.
Advices received by the Associated
Pro.«s indicate that the tension is in-
creasing in t". \u25a0 Caucasus, where the
turbulent elements arc excited ever re-
ports i

—
rding the condition of the

fleet. Increasing the fear that the ar-
nval of the Kniaz Potemkine at a port
of the Caucasus will have the effect of
pouring oil on the smoldering flames.

A bomb was thrown at Tiflis to-day.

GETS SI'PPL Y OF FUEL.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 7.—Official re-
ports received at the Ministry of the In-
terior from the Governor of Simferopol,
who is Incommand at Theodosia. Crimea,
furnish some interesting partciulars of re-
cent events there. According to these re-
ports the Kniaz Potemkine did not sue-

kine Want to Surrender.
.Many of the Men of the Kninz Potem-

COWED BY RINGLEADERS.

Rebel Battleship Coals From a British
Vesucl Which She Seized.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 7.—The
Kniaz Potemkine escaped from Theo-
dosia be-fore the Black Sea fleet arrived
thcrp from Sebastopol. The advices
received by. the Admiralty, however,
are meager and most conflicting. It
is considered that "Ensign and Quar-
termaster" Alexieff, who commands the
Kniaa Potemkine. was advised of the
fleet's "coming and left TheoJosla. At
any rate it is clear ..nat she coaled from
a British, ship which she seized, and
their saijfd -away. The reports as to
the direction taken by the Kniaz Po-
temkine do not agree. Admiral Wire-
neus, chief of the general staff of thenavy, says that one report said that she
had sailed westward in the direction of. Livadia, raising the suspicion that it Is
tljft intention of her crew to bombard
the Emperor's summer palace. An-. other ru1

"
01

" said that when the Kniaz
Poremkii," e w*s last seen she was head-
ed sv,,rneast as if bound for the Cau-
casus littoraL This subsequently was
supplemented by a report from Sebas-
topol that the Kniaz Potemkine had
put into Tuapse, half way to Poti, and
had been captured in some mysterious
fashion by soldiers.

The torpedo-boat destroyer Smeltilvy,
manned by a crew of officers and blue-
jackets who volunteered to sink the
mutineer, reached Theodosia several
hours after the Kniaz Potemkine had
departed and after hurriedly coaling
the Smeltilvy put to sea in pursuit of
the rebel battleship.

cecd in procuring coal at Theodosia and
she left that port short of coal and wa-
ter, but she had on board salt meat and
Hour sufficient for three weeks. The Gov-
ernor says he supplied the mutineers with
provisions because the populace pleaded
that only in that way could he save the
city from destruction The Governor says
that when the torpedo-boat in the hands
of the mutineers and a cutter tried to
come in shore yesterday morning for a
parley, the troops fired on them, thirty
sailors being killed or wounded. Upon
the return of the boats to the battleship,
the latter, instead of exacting vengeance
by shelling the city, weighed anchor and
steamed away.

The Governor expressed the opinion
that the career of the Kniaz Potemkine
will soon be ended. He says that a sailor
who jumped overboard and swam ashore
during? the night reports that a condition
bordering on anarchy exists on board the
battleship. There is much drunkenness,
the men reeling about the decks and there
are many wounded men. Typhus has
broken out on the Kniaz Potemkine.
More than half of the crew, together with
eight petty officers, are in favor of sur-
rendering and throwing themselves on
the mercy of the authorities, but they
are powerless against the mutineers who
have all the arms. The ringleaders con-
sist of sixty-five sailors and two civilians
who came aboard at Odessa. The chief
boatswain occupies the Admiral's cabin
and is virtually in command of the ship,
w'.th "Ensign and Quartermaster" Alex-
ieff. the only man on board who is cap-
able of navigating the vessel. Alexleff,
according to the sailor's story, is under
duress.

The Governor's story conflicts with the
report of the correspondent, who re-
cently visited the Kniaz Potemkine and
who said everything. on board was inship-
shape. -.--..:

SUBDUED BY YANKEES.

Skipper of American Ship Irons Mu-
tinous RuHlao Refngreen.

SEATTLE, July 7.
—

Russian refu-
gees being taken from Shanghai to
Odessa on the Seattle steamship Ga-
ronne became so riotous between the
Chinese port and Singapore that Cap-
tain Robert Lawe, master of the ship,
was forced to place the ringleaders in
irons. Upon arriving at Singapore
Captain Lawe appealed to the Russian
Consul to have tne more turbulent j£
his passengers taken from the ship.
His request was refused and he
promptly purchased enough rifles and
ammunition to arm his crew. Then
he clapped more of the disturbers in
irons and, subduing the rest by a show
of arms, continued on his voyage.

Reaching Odessa, the Garonne found
the town in a state of siege and ac-
cordingly went to Theoaosia. where
she arrived In safety according to a
dispatch from Captain Lawe to Frank
Waterbouse, owner of the Garonne.

PROMISES REFORM.

InName of the Cznr.
Count Ignatieff Tried to Pacify People

ST. PETERSBURG, July 7.—The Gov-
ernment Is seriously trying to calm the
country by distributing everywhere
copies of Prince Troubetskoy's zemstvo
address, with the Emperor's response.
Besides this the Emperor has person-
ally commanded Count Ignatieff, who
is the head of the toleration commit-
tee, to tour the country, address the
people and pacify them in his name.

The Count made a speech at Eliza-
beth to-day to a large assemblage,
consisting of provincial functionaries,
Zemstvoists, landowners and mer-
chants. He urged the people to have
confidence in the coming reforms, to
co-operate with the authorities and not
make the task of his Majesty more dif-
ficult.

JEWS ARE LEAVING LODZ.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 7.—The Of-
ficial Messenger this morning prints a
detailed account of the disturbances at
Lodz and declares that they were un-
justified by local economic conditions
and were fomented by revolutionary
Socialist and Jewish agitators. The
account says that the disturbances cul-
minated June 23 inan open conflict be-
tween the *roops and rioters. One hun-
dred and sixty of the rioters were
killed and 152 wounded, one officer and
three soldiers were, wounded and two
police agents were killed and many,
wounded, while $50,000 worth of prop-
erty was destroyed. According to ac-
counts 20,000 Jews left the town within

CZAR GOING TO MOSCOW.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 7.— Emperor
Nicholas is going to Moscow. In this
connection the Listok prints a rumor
that his Majesty had-deefded to trans-
fer the capital back to Moscow. Such
a transfer has been seriously agitated
time after time on the ground that the
true heart of Russia beats under the
shadow of the Holy Kremlin and not
at the showy capital on the banks of
the Neva, The last general agitation
for the transfer was after the assas-
sination of.Alexander 11.
Itis believed that he willsoon. issue

a manifesto summoning 1 representa-
tives of the people.

GERMAN STEA3IER DETAINED.

I SAIGON, French Indo-China, July 7.
The German steamer Litsun has been
detained here, it having been discov-
ered that she has munitions of war.on board.

•The captain of the Lltsun on her
arrival here declared that the cargo
of the Lltsun consisted of merchandise.
Lieutenant Governor, modiere ordered
thu vessel searched and munitions were
found concealed among sacks of-flour
and canned provisions.

The records do not give the name of
a German or other steamer having any
similarity to '"Litsun.''

THEODOSIA, July 7.—A
-

Russian
cruiser has arrived to 'protect the
town. The inhabitants, wtio fled while
the Kniaz Potemkine' was in port, are
returning.

Cruiner Arrive*at Theodonia.
ST. PETERSBURG, July B.—An offi-

cial report is published this morning1

of the reception by the Emperor on
July 4 of a delegation from various
provinces, the members of which as-
sured him of the loyalty of the Rus-
sian people and asked for the continua-
tion of the war and the organization on
an historic basis of an elected assembly
to participate in legislation. \u25a0'.

'"
The Emperor, in the course of his

reply, thanked the members of the
delegation for the sentiments ex-
pressed and said he was glad to see
thuir recognition of the fact that the
state could not be strong or solid un-
less it religiously preserved the old
traditions, adding:

"Perhaps .God Is punishing us for
having sinned in this direction."

In conclusion the Emperor appealed
for their aid in re-establishins the
peace and tranquillity of the empire
and in avoiding errors and \u25a0 defects In
the execution of the great work he had
projected for the welfare of his sub-
jects.

Cull on the Ruler.
Delegations From Various Province*

ASSUME .CZAK OF LOYALTY.

Meeting;* Are Forbidden at Sebastopol.

SEBASTOPOL, July 7.—-The Chief of
Police has forbidden meetings /in. the
district ar.- has notified; the- people not
to congregate, as the troops? will fire
without warning should :it be neces-
sary. .''.'v;';ty':V. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0: -\u25a0 ..-.

'
'\u25a0>\u25a0'

The authorities of the town are anx-
iously watching: to guard against any
aurprl»e movruirnto and much excite-
ment prevail* throughout the tovru.

I-OXDOX,July X—AK

—
A dispatch to a lo-

cal nev»»|iai>rr agency from Kastenjl
dated Saturday, mivk that ilirfnsur-
£ent HuiMao batllesliip Kninz Potent-
kfnc reappeared here to-day with tor-
p.il.i boatk and the dispatch boat Vsr-
rouape.. The Knlas Pofemkinc with her• iinwirientered the outer harbor and
Kiirhoreil near the Roumanian cruiser
LTlisebata.

MANILA, July 7.—The sailors of the
interned Russian squadron are- reported
to be in a sullen mood, and to be ex-
pressing sympathy for the' Black Sea
mutineers. A rumor that they contem-
plated murdering their officers caused the
American authorities to place the moni-
tor Monadnock in proximity to the
Russian warships.

the transport Prout.v One. hundred 'and
fifty sailors tf the Prout* have 'been im-
prisoned In the fortress .here and~others
are still on board.

- * T • . ?; ; \u25a0\u25a0'•;

Her Arrival Is Likely to Spread
the Fire of Revolution.

Belief That She Is Heading for a
Port of the Caucasus.

American Monitor Monadnock
Detailed to Keep Watch

Over the Vessels.

WARSHIPS ARE TRAILING
THE KNIAZ POTEMPKINE

Sailors of the Russian Ships
Interned at Manila Are

in Sullen Mood.

ODESSA, July 7.— A report is current here to-night that the mutineer 'battleship Kniaz Potemkine encountered
Vice AdmiralKruger's Black Sea fleet; that a fierce battle was fought, -in* .which: many*lwere killed or wounded, espe-
cially on the rebel ship, and that eventually the mutineer escaped. Thef steamship Alexei, overdue at this port, is said
to have been held up.by the Kniaz Potemkine, which carried off five army officers who were found aboard,- among
them two generals.

REPORT OF A FIERCE BATTLE BETWEEN AMIRAL KRUGER'S SHIPS AND MUTINEER
THE SAN KRANCISCO GALL', SATUKUAV; -J ULY
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A FineJnife
of best razor steel, handle of
pearl, strongly reinforced
ends. My price 5i.7.%
Ihave a specially fine

LADIES' KXIFE. with pearl
'.i:>ndle, three blades of best.6teel. graceful shape and con-
venient sjze. Mypr!ce..Sl.f*O

AHKinds of CutleryGround
and Sharpened. Razors
Honed. Ground and Put In
llrst ~ Clnxa Condition.

] Horitnsr. llTic*.

Mail orders promptly filled.

THAT MANPITTS
F. W. PITTS. The Stationer,

IOOS MAHKIJTST.. Opp. Fifth.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Gonorrhoea and Urinary Discharges.

«k If W Wfsiiik

A CURE IN48^HOURS.

EIGHT

jginger |||tores
IN OAW I? Jtv/vnf vslov'vf •"¥

SIO Stockton St. ijIi/^di

576 Valencia St. m&lSrflhSr •33 S. Second SJ.

Look for the Singer Sign
when inneed ofa Sewing Machine or Supplies.

Needles for allmakes ofSewing Machines

Sewing Machines Rented or Exchanged


